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General Meeting, July 14th via Zoom
Welcome Colleen Wise: Hand of the Artist: Putting Myself into the Work
Colleen Wise says: “I didn't mean to be an artist. My education is in civil engineering and horticulture, not
art. I'm really not that good at sewing either. So how did I end up as a quilt artist? The invention of the
rotary cutter moved quiltmaking from the Home Ec side of the hallway across to Geometry class--and it
clicked.
Besides quilting, I am the kind of person who likes to set challenges for herself. I did the STP (Seattle to
Portland bike ride--200 miles in 2 days) two years ago and the RAGBRAI (Register's Annual Great Bike Ride
Across Iowa) five years ago. At age 50 I ran my first and only marathon. At 30 I swam from Rangitoto Island
back to Auckland (2.5 miles). In college I swallowed 100 goldfish--and came in 3rd in a goldfish-swallowing
competition. What's next?”
“Quilting is a two-dimensional medium, but Colleen likes to play with the illusion of three. Her quilts have a sense of depth that goes
beyond the surface. Elements seem to float above the surface or recede into the depths of the quilt. She is inspired by walking
through old cemeteries and studying the architecture of the headstones and the play of light on the granite. Colleen is fascinated by
the stars and planets. These themes and more end up in her work. She creates illusion by casting shadows, and by doing so: she
creates light.”
I saw Colleen’s ( purple and green quilt, from her Botanical Series shown below) at Pacific International Quilt
Festival. It was a stunner. When she was featured on Global Quilt Connection I was thrilled to be able to bring her
talent to Glendale Quilt Guild. Let’s learn how she puts the three dimensional look into
her quilts. What message do her quilts have?
Being an artist means expressing myself — and that means revealing myself. As my
body of work grows, I can see themes emerge that reveal the things that I find
fascinating: botany, geometry, astronomy, old cemeteries, faith. Sometimes my quilts
hold surprise messages that are only revealed under certain circumstances — a flash photo, say, or a red
filter. Finally, there are secret messages in my quilts that I will tell you about but never reveal. What do your quilts reveal about you?

Zoom information for July 14th Meeting Will Be Sent via Email Blast
WORKSHOP: “Emerald City”
Saturday, July 24, (3 hrs) 9am to 12 noon and
July 31 (3 hrs), 9am to 12 noon
These blocks not only look like three-dimensional pyramids, they
also appear to float above the surface of the quilt! Emerald City
blocks are strip pieced and simple to construct. Careful attention to
value will make the illusion appear. We’ll also talk about shadows
and how to choose fabrics to enhance that sense of three
dimensions. So elegant and so easy–and so exciting to see the
results!
Fee: $40, register on BookWhen. When you pay the fee of $40 you
have paid for BOTH SESSIONS. You only need to sign up for 1st
session to be enrolled in both.
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The President’s Block
Hi all,
I first heard about the importance the 1971 Whitney Museum of American Art
Exhibition: Abstract Design in American Quilts from our January speaker, Maria
Shell. I know, I’m a little late to the game here. Since then, it kept coming up; other
presenters and instructors’ commented on how the Whitney and follow-on
exhibitions in the 70’s changed the art world’s view of quilt making, giving it
recognition as an art form. That summer the Whitney hung quilts, some a century
old, like paintings. Viewers could really see the pattern of geometry and color.
The response was huge and the Whitney extended the show’s run by two months.
One story of interest, I found was that to select the 62 quilt finalists, they were laid out on the lawn of a Long
Island home. The curators then went to the upper-most area of the home, the widow’s walk, and yelled down
instructions to create the order these quilts would be hung. These quilts from that Whitney exhibit now reside
in the International Quilt Museum at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. They have the largest publicly held
collection of quilts (3,500+) in the world. They date from the early 1700s, representing over 25 countries. Our
GQG June program by speaker Meg Cox was an introduction to the Museum. They have curated four
impressive virtual gallery walk-throughs - all related the 50th anniversary of the 1971 Whitney Exhibition.
Definitely worth checking out at www.internationalquiltmuseum.org. If you are interested in more
information from the Museum, here are other IQM links from Meg.
 Quilt of the Month newsletter: https://www.internationalquiltmuseum.org/newsletter-subscription
 About the Ken Burns Quilts Exhibition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiMeCgaVF3o and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdlRU5B3YsM
 "Ask a Quilt Curator." Here is a link to full playlist of 18 short videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9ytB-mfLPc&list=PL8wATen2F83_lHZ- tErR_cHQtd-UDfexT
 PBS’ Craft in America 1hour episode on quilts and filmed in part at IQM https://www.pbs.org/craft-inamerica/tv-series/quilts/
We had a great morning at the “Beach” workshop with our GQG buddy and teacher extraordinaire, Tina Curran.
Please share your blocks at Show and Tell! Also, check out and sign-up for Colleen Wise’s two July workshops.
Updating New Ways of Adapting:
1. Tailoring Traditions: Daytime Loving Hands Workshop makes a return on July 5th at WAC and there is a PopUp Fabric Sale on July 17th
2. Enhancing Connections: Website redesign is underway, will keep you posted!
3. Charitable Works: If you were planning a WAC Drop-Off on Friday, July 1st please come on Monday, July 5th
instead. The Loving Hands Workshop will be underway and happy to
help you with Drop-Offs and Pick-Ups.
4. Fundraising Ideas: A nationwide August Dine-Out fundraiser is on the
way!
To sign-up for the 4th of July quilt Display, email Mary Ann Kroening at
kroeningj@sbcglobal.net or Karen Millman at karenmillman5@gmail.com.
Any other ideas? Just let us know.
Stay cool, safe and healthy!
And above all,

kind…Mary
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Calendar of Events / Member News
Meetings
JULY BOARD MEETING
Thursday July 8th, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call. Details to
follow via email Blast.
JULY GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, July 14th will be a Zoom meeting. 6 PM
Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. Zoom information for
July 14th meeting will be sent via email Blast
VIRTUAL SEW DAYS
Time for all days: 9:30 -4:30 PDT
Back by popular demand will be the fourth Wednesday
virtual sew (that day had been switched briefly to a Tuesday
in June). Please join us, stay as long or as little as you’d like.
Sewing is not required. It’s a nice way to see each other and
catch up. The Zoom link will be in each week’s eblast. If you
have any questions, please contact Rebecca Fletcher. Thank
you to Hester Bell who is retiring from hosting. She stepped
up and volunteered for that position last year, becoming our
very first virtual sew host. Her efforts enabled us to stay
connected when circumstances kept us physically apart.
Now we regularly enjoy time with people all across the
country. Thank you, Hester, for paving the way.
Tuesday, July 6, hosted by Kate Ung
Tuesday, July 13, hosted by Nancy Turney
Tuesday, July 20, hosted by Nancy Turney
Saturday, July 24, hosted by Tim Spinn
Wednesday, July 28, hosted by Rebecca Fletcher

Social Media
Would you like to see your quilts in
lights?! (At least lit on computer, tablet
or phone screens.) Then send your
pictures to Beth Hasenauer and Rebecca
Fletcher for Facebook and Instagram
respectively. We want to share your work with the world and
promote our guild. Remember: good light and nice backgrounds if
any are visible. A square format is helpful for Instagram.
We want to thank all of the dedicated members who regularly
support our accounts by following them, liking the posts and
sharing their pictures. Let’s grow this circle. Tell your friends to
look for Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. on Facebook and
@glendale_quilt_guild on Instagram.
Here is a very special thank you to the retiring Loving Hands
Chairperson, Cindy Abrams, for taking and sharing so many
pictures of Loving Hands quilts for GQG’s social media—especially
since she doesn’t even have social media accounts of her own! It
was no small eﬀort. She elevated the styling of our photographs by
bringing them outside and setting up attractive displays. She even
inspired a next door neighbor who helped by sharing her yard for
more variety and taking some of the glamour shots. It was a labor
of love and we appreciate it.

Cindy Abrams

The Zoom sign in information will be sent in a blast a few days
before the Virtual Sew Day.

HELP SOLVE MYSTERY
Help Kathi solve the mystery. Who pieced this quilt top for
Loving Hands? If you know, please email Kathi Wilson.
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Leah Bessey and
Cindy Abrams
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More to Know

Board & Standing Committees
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Communications Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer
Sharon Bishop
Open
Kathy Fogel
Elke Miyahara

Program Chair
Membership Team

Caren Ryan
Rebecca Fletcher
Homa Asef
Kate Ung
Ellen Gray
Open
Open

Newsletter Editor
Workshops Chair
Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021
Loving Hands Chair
Advisor
Standing Committees
Audit
Email Blast
Electronic Media
Facebook
Instagram

Kathi Wilson
Tim Spinn

Website Liaison
Equipment/Storage/InventoryStorage of Historical Items
Philanthropy

Hester Bell

Publicity
Special Committees
Block of the Month
Welcome/Hospitality
BookWhen
Technical Team

Open

July Birthdays!
Alice H.
Doris B.
Jennifer P.

Alice S.
Jackie C.
Leah B.

Carol A.
Jane L.

Sunshine and Shadows
Roger completed 3rd Grade and did it totally remotely.
Congratulations Roger!
We heard from former member Evette Gallo who moved to
Eagle River Wisconsin 3 years ago. She was looking for
suggestions/ideas on how her current Guild members could
reconnect after being shut down for so long. You may
remember that her husband Lou made the quilt hangers
used for the design walls at WAC and did a lot of quilting for
Loving Hands. He is still long arm quilting for Quilts of Valor.

Kathy Fogel
Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer
Beth Hasenauer
Rebecca Fletcher

Crystal Dudley had carpal tunnel surgery but is recovering
nicely.

Cindy Tanaka
Susan Edwards lost her brother-in-law after a battle with
cancer and then, sadly, lost her step-son unexpectedly. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to Susan and her husband.

Open

Mary Ann Kroening had another go-round with Afib.
Hopefully she is doing better now.

Open
Membership Team
Caren Cooke Ryan
Mary Jamora

Summer is definitely here and it looks like it is here to stay.
Kate Ung reported that it has finally stopped snowing in
Colorado!

Loving Hands In-Person Workshop Day!
Woo hoo! We are back! Monday July 5, 2021, 9:00am-3:00pm (stay
as little or as long as you are able). If you are fully vaccinated please
join us at WAC (we’ll keep to no more than 20, inside and out) if
you are not yet vaccinated just contact Kathi and she’ll arrange
others ways for you to participate.
🔸Match backs and batting with tops
🔸Pin or spray baste quilts
🔸Quilt a Quilt! (Or a few) If you’re hesitant about your machine
quilting skills just bring your walking foot and we’ll help you
see how easy it can be.
🔸Cut and add binding to quilted tops.
🔸Work on a quilt you plan to complete yourself.
🔸Pick up everything you need to work at home
Because we need to keep to 20 or fewer inside WAC Please RSVP,
including the hours you plan to attend, to: Kathi Coleman Wilson
domehikr@aol.com or 818 422-8798

Stay cool and stay safe,
Sharon Bishop, Communications Secretary

Block of the Month

Lynne Droege

Rebecca Fletcher

Rebecca Fletcher with Wilson’s help 🐱
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Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
“The Loving Hands branch of the Glendale Quilt Guild provides members a chance to give back to our community by providing quilts
and related items to meet critical needs”. That says it all, doesn’t it? We’ve managed to do that under these very trying circumstances
and we are finally able to come back together to enjoy our Loving Hands Workshop Days in person as a community of generous
quilters!
We first need to give thanks, love and a virtual hug to our fearless leader, Cindy Abrams, who not only managed Loving Hands with
wit, enthusiasm & incredible energy these past few years but through the challenges of 2020 and beyond!
This past month completed quilts were donated by: Karen Millman, Margot Etta, Elke Miyahara, Mary Jamora, Kathy Fogel, Denise
Koch, Joliene Blanchard, Elvie Quintos, Kathi Coleman Wilson and Cathy Sandhoefner. Crystal Dudley and Leah Bessey each made a
collection of Teddy Bear quilts. Violet Bos completed tops.
Kathi Coleman Wilson

Huge Fabric Pop-Up Sale!!
Shop 1000’s of yards of fabric
Priced $.50 a yard
(weighed at $2 per pound)
Saturday, July 17th from 8:00am – 2:00pm
LOCATION: in the historic Art & Design District of quaint downtown Sierra Madre
38 E Montecito Avenue, Suite #12
Pop-up will be held both inside and out front of the Advisory Goods shop
Free parking all around town, including on Montecito Ave.
Proceeds benefit “Loving Hands”
The Giving Department of the Glendale Quilt Guild
QUESTIONS: Contact Kathi Coleman Wilson (818) 422-8798

Show and Tell
Kathy Fogel:
Red one is a
combination of
embroidery
and pieced
blocks.

Caren Ryan:
Getting ready
for the Tina
Curran
Workshop on
June 12

Kathy Fogel:
Right is a Moda
quilt-along
called Winter
Frost.
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Dona Garding:
made quilts for her
twin grandsons
who justgraduated
high school

Executive Board Meeting Report
Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes Date: 6/3/2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:37 pm by President M. Jamora via Zoom remote audio/visual conferencing and with roll call a
quorum was determined to be present. PRESENT: President-Mary Jamora; Vice-President-Beth Hasenauer; Treasurer-Kathy Fogel;
Communications-Sharon Bishop; Programs/Workshops-Caren Cooke Ryan; Parliamentarian-Elke Miyahara; Membership-Rebecca
Fletcher, Kate Ung, Homa Asef, Judy Parker; Newsletter-Ellen Gray; Loving Hands - Cindy Abrams, NOT PRESENT: Loving Hands-Kathi
Programs/Workshops-Robin Lee Hansen
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Hasenauer: SCCQG Quarterly Meeting: Saturday 7/17/2021 Fundraisers Renovated and Revitalized. Virtual, in person
or hybrid is not yet known. Road to CA is planning an in person quilt show January 19-22, 2022. On January 13-15, 2022 Road will
also host the International Sewing Arts Festival. Virtual presentations of the 2021 Opportunity Quilt to other guilds continues, we
will now plan transitioning to attending in person guild meetings as we can and will develop a summer plan for membership
engagement with our Opportunity Quilt. No church updates on their in person meeting requirements. Contact person is on vacation
next week. September 8, 2021 is reserved for our first hybrid meeting.
Treasurer/Fogel: Presented May Report. Income: received a $100 donation. Membership renewals picking up. Administration: PO
Box fee increased: $226. On target for years income 90% and expenses 80% primarily due to no rent payments. Please get all
income/expenses to Kathy F. so she can close out the year. Will send updated Income/Expense form 2021-2022 to us. 2019-2020
audit to be done next weds 6/9. Report results at July meeting.
Communications Secretary/Bishop: Nothing to Report
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: Installation of new officers will take place after the business meeting Wednesday evening.
Programs-Workshops/Ryan: Mary displayed a trifold template that we will put together for next years programs/workshops. This
month Meg Cox will speak about the International Quilt Museum and Tina Curran will host At the Beach workshop. 5 people have
signed up. In August is Mel Beach lecture Fun and Games in Quilting and workshop Modern Free Motion Fillers and Fun.
Proposals: Robin Long Mariner’s Compass Workshop (recommended by Denise Koch) requires additional expense on top of
workshop fee for ruler templates and book approx. $50.00. Outcome: Not approved.-Too expensive.
Following programs/workshops were reviewed and approved by the Board:
Month
Instructor
Lecture
Workshop
Outcome Notes:
Pending
Jan 12,
2022
Feb 9,
2022
Mar 9,
2022
April 13,
2022
May 11,
2022
June 8,
2022

Dora Cary

None

Only One

Approved

Stack and Whack technique to make a
modern quilt + pattern fee $10.00

Julie Silber

Keep ‘em in Stitches:
America’s Funniest Quilts

None planned
Road to CA

Approved

Recommend in person

Approved

See notes below

Approved

In person lecture and workshop

Approved

Possibly in person; re-consider workshop
dates as its Easter wkend. Possibly
switch to another month

Approved

Virtual presentation

Approved

Virtual or in person

Guild Anniversary party
Kathi Wilson

Favorite & Worst Tool
Member led program

Jenny Lyon

The Beauty of the Imperfect

Jenni Smith

History of Liberty Fabrics

Pam Hadfield

Trunk show of her quilts

July 13,
2022

Shelley Swanland

From Quilts to Twilts;
Anything Goes

Aug 10,
2022

Mary Ellen Healy
Saki

Long and Bobbin Winding
Road

Sept 14,
2022

David Owen
Hastings

Minimal Design,
Maximum Impact

Oct 12,
2022

Jamie Davis

History & Mystery of
Baltimore Album Quilts

None planned
Selvages
Mar 12, 2022
Fearless Free Motion: Start
with a Square
April 16, 2022
None approved
Happy Owl-O-Ween quilt
June 11, 2022
Embellishment Medley
Handwork focus
July 16, 2022
Machine Quilting
August 13, 2022
Min. Design, Max. Impact;
Machine quilting & hand
stitching techniques
Sept. 17, 2022
Illuminated Letters
Painting techniques
Oct 16, 2022

Approved
Approved

In person lecture and workshop

Approved

Virtual; modern quilt design

Approved

In person; kit fee $25 + workshop fee

Note: February Guild Anniversary party, plan for dessert and possibly dinner pending on church requirements. Bring out scrapbooks
and digitize for a nice slide show. Invite past presidents/charter members.
Item for next months agenda: Agree on standard pricing for 3hr and 6hr workshop class. Also consider whether there should be a
price differential charged for non-members to attend.
Membership/ Fletcher/Parker: Welcome to Kate (and Roger) as incoming Board member. Membership renewals will be emailed and
mailed to all members, past-presidents and affiliates. Renewal deadline is 7/31 with a two week grace period into August. If not
renewed by mid August will not be listed in the roster. 3 renewals so far. Motion (Caren Ryan, Second: Cindy Abrams) all members
renew (postmarked) by 7/31 are entered in a drawing for a free workshop with our guild. Discussion: will it include the extra fees if
there are any. Workshops are of varying amounts – will we pay the entire cost or up to the cost of membership renewal ($45.00).
Motion revised (Mary Jamora, Second: Sharon Bishop): all renewals postmarked by 7/31 will be put into a drawing to receive up to
$45.00 towards the cost of a workshop. Unanimous approval. Applies to this year only-not in perpetuity.
Thanks to Board members attending new members tea. 20 new members attended. Distributed suggestions from new mbr’s tea to
the Board to consider. A BIG Thanks to Judy for all her work behind the scenes the last 2 years. A Big thanks to Cindy for her photos
of Loving Hands quilts for Instagram.
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Executive Board Meeting Report (con’t)
Newsletter/Gray: Articles are due 6/15/2021.
Loving Hands/Abrams: WAC dropoff/pickup tomorrow 6/4, 10-12N. Quilts have been distributed to UCSD Alzheimers study, LA
County/USC and Glendale Adventist hospitals. Kathi Wilson and Cindy Abrams are doing inventory for the transition. Friday 6/18
will be LH Virtual Summer Solstice Evening Sew 4-12am PDT. This is Cindy’s last official month as LH chair. Thanks to the entire
board. Proud to be a member of our guild. The first LH daytime workshop will be Monday 7/5; 9-3:30pm RSVP to K Wilson. Max 20
inside and out at WAC. Summer Block Exchange: Lantern pattern in the June newsletter. Due Friday August 6 at WAC drop off.
Fabric Sale in Sierra Madre, Saturday 7/17. BOM-Moonlight Star: last one to be turned in tomorrow at WAC. Tim Spinn will provide
Mary with a bonus block to include with the email blast if you are interested. Someone was interested.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: Transition of records. Per Robert’s Rule of Order 12th ed, We need written records as primary source documents.
Electronic backup of these is fine.
Dine-Out Fundraising Opp. Panda Express will offer 28% of sales on a designated date to the guild when you order and pay online
and pick up food at any Panda express outlet. Think about doing in August. Limit is 1x/quarter. Board authorizes Cindy Abrams to
proceed with more research so we can participate.
Calendar review. 2021-2022: Will be send out for the Board to review and check all dates.
Send Hester all website changes due for July as soon as possible as she is going on vacation.
Meeting adjourned 8:33pm
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary

General Meeting Report
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD GENERAL MEETING – JUNE 9, 2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm via Zoom with 48 participants.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. Announcements: The next Board meeting is July 8 and the next General Meeting is July 14, 2021.
IV. Program: Meg Cox, author and journalist, quilter and IQM Board member: “Behind the Scenes of the Greatest Quilt Museum in
the World”. International Quilt Museum, (IQM), Lincoln NE.
V. Block Exchange: Roger announced the two winners of the gift swag from the IQM: Monica Carillo and Kathi Wilson
VI. BOARD REPORTS
Sunshine and Shadows/Bishop: Roger has graduated from the third grade, Congratulations Roger. Crystal Dudley is recovering from
carpal tunnel surgery. Susan Edwards recently lost her brother-in-law to cancer and unexpectantly lost her stepson. Evette Gallo
emailed looking for help with ideas on reconnecting social activities and drawings/raffle baskets for their WI guild who has not met
during the pandemic. Lou Gallo is still quilting for Quilts of Valor.
Vice President/Hasenauer: SCCQG next quarterly meeting to be held via Zoom on Saturday 7/10/2021, Topic: Recruiting and
Retaining Volunteers. Must RSVP to attend. Invites will be sent 7/1. Road to CA will resume Jan 19-22, 2022 (Weds – Sat) Sunday
has been eliminated. Road will sponsor a show for general sewing International Sewing Arts Festival from January 13-15, 2022.
2021 Opportunity quilt: Virtual presentations to SCCQG guilds continue. Will transition to in person events as desired moving
forward. Will work on getting members involved over the summer. Pending discussions with the church in regards to in person
meeting requirements. We do have the church reserved for Sept General meeting on 9/8/2021.
Treasurer/Fogel: Presented May Report. Looking forward to finishing this fiscal year in good shape. Generous donations have
helped the guild to remain stable and on track. Final approval for 2021-2022 Budget is required: Motion (Tim Spinn, Cindy Abramssecond) Accept the 2021-2022 budget as written. Budget accepted as written. Turn in to Kathy, all outstanding income and
expenses needing reimbursement before the end of the month.
Membership/Parker: Introducing new member Cathy Matthews-Sandhoefner, friend of K. Wilson, a longtime quilter and sewer.
Welcome to Kate Ung as our first virtual Board member on membership committee replacing Judy Parker. New member welcome
tea was held via Zoom and attended by 1/3 of the new members joining the Guild over the last 2 years. Thank you to all the Board
members who attended and participated in breakout rooms. Its membership renewal time, due by 7/31. A renewal application can
be found in the newsletter, e-blast and on line. On-time renewals received by 7/31 will be placed in a raffle to get $45 applied
towards a workshop fee. Special Thanks Judy for all her hard work with DB and record keeping.
Newsletter/Gray: Articles are due 6/15/2021
Loving Hands/Abrams: Last LH event under Cindy will be the Summer Solstice twilight sew on Friday 6/18/2021 from 4pm -12am.
Thanks to Cindy for her 4 years of guiding Loving Hands. Now hands off to K Wilson new Loving Hands chairperson: In person Loving
Hands work days resume on Monday 7/5. Will cap at 20 people inside the building at any one time. RSVP with Kathi first. Activities
will also be set up outside. We will not be piecing tops at this workshop. Focused on turning the abundance of tops we have into
quilts.Fabric Sale to benefit Loving Hands on Saturday 7/17. 8am to 2pm. Location: Arts and Design district of Sierra Madre. We will
have a flyer for distribution. Please tell friends and local guilds about this event.
Summer block exchange: Japanese lanterns. Pattern in the Newsletter. Make 13 blocks keep one and turn in 12. Drop off deadline
Friday Aug 6 at WAC dropoff.
Programs/Workshops/Hansen: Saturday June: 13: Tina Curran workshop At the Beach, register on Bookwhen. Go to Tina’s Etsy
shop to purchase the pattern. July program: Colleen Wise; Hand of the Artist and workshop Emerald City in two 3hr sessions 1 week
apart. August program: Mel Beach; Fun and Games in Quilting and workshop Modern Free Motion Fillers and Fun. Sign-ups on
Bookwhen.
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: Thanks to outgoing Board members. Judy Parker, Cindy Abrams and Robin Lee Hansen. Welcome to
Kate Ung and Kathi Wilson and the entire new Board who officially begin their duties in July.
Show n’ Tell/Spinn
Adjourned at 8:49
Beth Hasenauer, Acting Recording Secretary
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Membership
Welcome to our newest member, Cathy Matthews-Sandhoefner, who joins us from Anaheim, California. She discovered our guild
through her good friend Kathi Wilson, and has already been donating quilts to Loving Hands. Cathy began sewing clothes for her
Troll dolls at age five. As her skills improved she fashioned outfits for Barbies. She comes from a long line of quilters and grew up
seeing bed quilts. Her grandma had already taught her to knit when she expanded her
lessons to include quilts. Cathy remembers a lot of tracing around cardboard templates.
That first quilt was finished and returned to her by her grandma who incorporated Cathy’s
then favorite color, purple. Cathy continued sewing, worked at Cloth World, and made
clothes for her children and store displays. When she got a Gammill she incorporated
machine quilting. We look forward to getting to know Cathy and seeing her work.
With Cathy’s membership we now have 129 members—hooray!
Membership Renewal Raﬄe — It is membership renewal time. Our guild year runs from
July 1-June 30. This year we are holding a raﬄe for all members who renew by July 31 st. If
your application is postmarked or otherwise received by that date you will be entered to win
a free GQG workshop up to $45.00 in value. Renewal applications are available in this
newsletter, on our website and in the eblast. If you need a form mailed to you please
contact Rebecca Fletcher.
AS OF THIS WRITING WE HAVE 7.9% OF MEMBERS RENEWED. LET’S RAISE THAT
PERCENTAGE ON OUR THERMOMETER!
A huge thank you to Judy Parker who has been a Membership Co-Chair for the past two
years. She has handled the database heavy lifting and many other tasks. Now she will have
more time to devote to quilting!
Kate Ung has joined the Membership Team and has the notable distinction of becoming the first Virtual Board Member! Her
enthusiasm and computer skills are great benefits. We are so glad she’s with us!
Thank you to all members for being a part of our wonderful community, Rebecca Fletcher, Kate Ung, and Homa Asef

Show and Tell
Annie Laurie Babson: made a
quilt for her daughter’s 50th
birthday from the Starburst
BOM

.

Marie Watterlond: This was going to be a “see how cute
these blocks are!” . . . (and they are cute) instead, it’s a
warning to check your fabrics, especially black, before
starting a project! Black dyes can be highly acid and black
fabric is prone to rotting. This piece had a nice hand and I
never thought to stress-test it! It went into the dog-bed
scrap bag but may yet make it to the trash
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“Bright Lanterns”
Summer Block Exchange
* Make 13 blocks (or 2 separate & different
sets if you would like to end up with 26
blocks)
* Keep 1 block and put 12 blocks in a ziploc bag
with your name on the bag
* Turn in your bag of blocks Monday, August
2nd 9:00 am – 3:00 @ WAC
If needed please mail to:
Kathi Coleman Wilson
547 W Highland Avenue
Sierra Madre CA 91024-1711
Or contact Kathi for pick up (818) 422-8798 or Domehikr@aol.com
* Your collection of new blocks will be distributed Monday, September 13rd 9:00
am – 3:00 pm @ WAC or returned by mail if needed
Questions? Kathi – info above
Background: white on white or white
4 @ 1 ¾” x 2 ½”
4 @ 2 ½” x 2 ½”
Lantern Top & Bottom: Black or black tone on tone
2 @ 1 ¾” x 4”
Lantern: Bright Prints, Stripes, Dots, etc.
2 @ 2 ½” x 8” same top and bottom fabric
1 @ 2 ½” x 8” contrasting center fabric
* Sew lantern together w/ contrast in center
* Sew 4 2 ½” x 2 ½” white squares on corners using the snowball method
* Sew 2 Background white 2 ½” x 1 ¾” to sides of each black Lantern top &
bottom
* Sew these 2 sections to top & bottom of Lantern 8” x 8 ¾”
* Please do not “trim up” finished blocks
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Glendale Quilt Guild Membership Renewal Application
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
Name
 Check here if Address, Phone, and Email are the same as last year
Address
City/State/Zip Code
Phone
Alternate Phone
E-Mail
Birth Month /Day
/
Newsletter Preference: E-Mail
US Mail
Membership Roster Preference: Website
Pick Up at Meeting/US Mail
(By selecting "website" you will not receive a printed version of the Roster.)
I will help the guild by participating/helping with the following activities:
Committees & Activities












Block of the Month
Block Exchange
Equipment/Inventory
Loving Hands
Membership Table
Photography
Publicity
Quilt Holder (Program/Show and Tell)
Social Media (Facebook/Instagram)
Trips
Other _____________________

Fundraising Activities








Bingo
Dine-in
Opportunity Quilt
Quilt Show
Raffle Baskets (Assembly)
Raffle Baskets (Ticket Sales)
Other_____________________

I am interested in the following topics for future Programs and/or Workshops:
______________________________________________________________________________________
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD ‐ MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The Glendale Quilt Guild has various fundraisers each year. Eligibility for membership renewal requires that
each active member perform the following:
1. Support the Guild’s fundraising, charity, volunteer or educational efforts.
2. Sell or purchase a minimum of $10.00 in Opportunity Quilt Ticket Donations
 I agree to these requirements
Please Check One:
Renewal ($45)

Signed: __________________________

Charter Member ($45)

Life Member ($0)

Date____________

Past President prior to 2018 ($0)

Other Contributions:
 I would like to contribute to the printing costs of the newsletter and roster: $ ________
 I would like to pay for Opportunity Quilt Tickets: Amount:
$ ________
 Please accept my additional contribution:
$ ________
Make your check payable to: Glendale Quilt Guild, Amount of Check $___________ Check No._______
For Administrative Use Only
Membership: $_______
Printing: ______________ 2021 Opportunity Quilt: $____________________
Amount of check $______________ Check No. ____________ Date:_________________________
Bring to a Meeting or Mail remittance to Glendale Quilt Guild, Attn: Membership Chair, PO Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226

Show and Tell
Kathy Fogel: finished a
quilt for Loving Hands
from her BOM Blocks
with a fun
sashing/border
treatment.
Tina Curran: designed
this ice cream cone
quilt for a new
nephew.

Marie Watterlond:
On a happier note,
this is my BOM quilt
top.
Tim Spinn’s: sisters
surprised him with
this quilt on his
birthday.It is a
pattern by McKenna
Ryan. The scenes are
created with fusible
appliqué

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!

““Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment 661-753-7865
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Website: quiltnforyou.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Website: kneedle.com

Mayhall’s Sewing Center
2252 Honolulu Ave.
Montrose, CA 91020
818-249-2466
Email: mayhallsac@aol.com
Website: www.mayhallssewingcenter.com
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DATED MATEREAL
P.O. Box 9392
Glendale, CA 91226

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXVII NO. 11
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the
appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers
through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting
Membership dues are payable July 1st
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication
at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.

